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1,, tease, are mow important than
ever . The 111111 1/1.1•11 in sits-
% S1i 11111g that it is imperative
that wo do all in 11ilt 110W1'1' to up
hold their morale. 'Maintaining
morale is the impoitant thing nose."
MOTHER OF VIRGIL
CRAVENS DIES HERE
Mrs. Martha Ellen Cravens, who
lived at Ridgely, died here sudden-
ly Saturday morning, while visi-
ting her son, Virgil Cravens in East
Fulton. The remains were return-
ed to Ridgely for funeral services
and internment.
CAYCE
Joe F:arl Alc•xander, son of ltlr.
and klis I. I). Alexander. left Fri-
day night tor Koster Hospital in
Loins\ ille where he will 1(11.1%e
1:,, mi, st county. is suits\ 4.:: by his widow, tnt. and ashrs 1.,,. at ra .t of the ,Juri.s, . st..cas. ..rnid «itmon tsw Sty Hand. He doesn't know when , eral project to nizikt permanentTh,• schoet i,„4,,,,,, tut t is, ota,.. iiii es sons. Dillon Adkins. Fulton. (sus in t , c i t t It c nd clt il .4 t.i.,. r al sr. d the und of toll he will lier Ionic. !improvement in the cret-k which
rtiolt .0 tt...0 to ,,it.z0,,,,, ,, i, .1. A , dam( s Aelltin, of 1)re,eic n. Eli Ad- in Septet:ibis to raise tuntis to car- , toile:lien at eight of the I,: idges in  -- 11,,ws through the city of Fulton.liins of Shaion. tnic brothels: Witt ly on v.:;.1- c•o: k Tne clah de-ided th, State Lt. lito,se 1 Travis. J.., is tr,c1. in
and to dr-ecr - the school i.rogrtern.
Oft:, c•:,. el... te,.i to; the ensuing year 'Ind 1.!'!1•1•I I AdknII-: of Fulton: era to bad-. the ei:c..1... in e; nednelion Kentucky is ;. natu.;.I laid to, the State, after se,:ving in the Eu- South Fulton School
,,,, w II ft,,,,,,,n.i.,,i1,.,,t: mr, ,,,,,.. i‘i:.s Ft,,im..- w..,,i,,,ri of ,..,;..h tiu. oth,•: ,,,;....,.....1,..n, (.,f it-, 1 ,,,,,,, ii:itil• 11. tht 1:1111,1i Stittl :•. i„:,, L,I ii, .,L, . f ,,i;;,; tie, rrsny
opt/IS Ncxt .1Ionday
R..:.. 11 T.,‘ ba, %•;,;(.-preodent: Nfr.:. !''.' v 114. III: ''''' - nu in°(1. (I1 11".: 1"!111r,1,11W TI.,* (III '1., 1.,, the ca,-1 r. G.,....nne: 1 , mica out. G., ci „ ,iii,,,
,, ,i., „nd f-,,t I n ch..;:e ,, i, ill bring 
.Et: el Br .....0 : . cae-lie....- : :di, lber- !I'll'''. uhu: -.I. ,,, rd ,.'. Fultrn cot.nly sc ..75.5,111
After tne hirsute,. r , c t:ng a ei• - t . cesand, of tie; pi, to this state. jist T L 7,1,„;i:n. i.on ef Mr. ; nei Al mete o'clonk next 1`elonday. the
‘Q. Bo:dui:mt. te.:-,. .--,...c. -11eas A
ANNIE CRAVENS la :.;iaela iaa I ,  c.a. srrpe • was en- in Inc b.,,..tcc::: c;:. ;mei with the ' ts s, o" -.lit, 4. t ,risso, d ei 
NI, ,.. ll,,y : 
T I. Maoism i f this city. h;,-. South Fulton isshools will open, Ed'4'.... o r , ; :.1111iiitl. MIS Horner ' Annie Wat,on NIentgorne ry Ci a- ' .-..,y; ci on ii.„ !.„...„, tifsj L,..,,.. ,,., 1 , , ,,, ‘ , i„,,, „sat et- th, s: , st Non- . , , nip], ts d his 1 ;,.:'-- training at Elle :-. Princ ;pal stated t ha. week.t 
. .
Cie lir .,boon. „nal NI:.. T",,, Ay.; %ens. 52. daught, 1; of the 1.;,,e. Mr. Coun.i., Liu,
.:. i iii,i,n, „iii „„ ,,,,,,i. th, ,,,--_1, fu,i,,,gh , ,•t i, !-.,, ,,,,,,• snd (to._ til Tia,•:::1Y. Will:11 ClaSSCS WIll 3S-
! 1 ssy Lake dist: it.t. v.it, le ilshIng c,,Icir bt,,,,i, ii. (;„. :rid 1, spt riding Tilt fir,1 day will be dismissed un-1,esna, s.,,, ,1\it- d t,, plan pii, and 1`41,., W. ',on Mentgente:. died ,
c..: :::::,-. c.• .. -L..: pa, , ub.- :.1./1 I, ae h- :,1 St. The it-, 11,,,,ital. N..- I,,, :::, . • Fulton Delegation i: :-. , 2:i i-11.• 1: Pld I-, 1...rt -..s. I dr, n ..*: li,e km .n. arid his moth, r se mble and luss. n as.‘ignments will, r, -- III. .--'1.0,,I 1..,•1 1,11: and to di,- Monday afteir,,,on She; had I, ,,t :n Seek Tic I. p With
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.1 y, 1940, sill. Mar rir
,;11.1 bet husband liticl lived
in L1111i: kn. paSt fl'W year,.
She e. a member of the First
Christise Churel, and was beloved
by all yi ho knew her.
She is suivivecl by her husband;
one daughter, Eugena Martin. 3;
parents, Nfr. and Mrs. L. O. Bradford
of Fulton; grandmother, Mrs. Flor-
ence Maitin Bradford of this city;
several uncles and aunts. including
Mrs. Sarah Meacham. Dudley Mor-
ris, William W. Morris of Fulton, Other Clubs of The City;
•st \DU It IIIIRTY
District Show Here I Press Association
A Big Success Held Meeting At
County Agent Says' Ky. Lake Saturday
I r- 1 1,, at I I
r 1. r 11 r. 1 irk 1...•1 1 . It ;
,,\ ,,tl , •Siso. t
I.' •
,„,,, 1,2 II





S l;1gI. Billy II Se roc,gr, of Fed
:MIT :1 "r th,
1111,t o• "r ; wv.•1
11, 1, I ), ors s
Arr.., r
• •
, I,..1 1,1;, '11 
,,,I v..... pi, ,. sit The e:e;,t- , ,
'1'1'1' so Toii. .1 b:, ro ; ,pi lidIng :Ifoie , II:71,111;11 V.1111 LI ii..11111 III P.,-Other Luyers :it th, it '''`" ; • In' "1'1 "'I' l'Y j'n ''n. du, ah. aft, , 2II tomtits . ,;,-..;' -- Gore. !Sulu, all, Executive KVAG. Hill Company, Nar; I • Tenn., crannoth (stain. 1 nose Itl attenamg
..... , y, ith the nth Au Foiro. H. i aKenneth, l'iliirriv and Latta. Ful- incluo, ,1 Paul litishart, Fulton it'ir"tinn. "r NI' Lafnan Adam- ofton. Ky , Roy Derry, Clinton. Ky.,
Ihrk Montgomery Clinton, Ky.. We3 tC:itikinibtN ,,,N1,1,'.V• s; isNsi7riSii l'inNiL"a'1.1\(..it.inucisi-, ‘"(--'sh:::t;;;.,' w. °heel, sou of rt,lr.
Davis, Fulton. Ky ,
Woodson Morris of San Antonio,
Texas, and Mrs. J. M. Cannell of
Union City. She is a granddaughter
of the late W. Morris, one of
the pioneer citizens of this commun-
ity.
Cadiz R. W. Graves, Car-
lisle Nl•Wi-. Hill dwell: J. T. Howard,YMBC In Meeting Hickman Csurier; W.F. Myra.. Ben-
At Country Club ton Tribune-Democrat: W. E. Waaitt.
Marshall Couriel, I3enton: Mrs
Will Back War Fund Jointly Witb 
George S. Hart, Ledge-Times, Mur-
ray; Kearhy Jennings. Murray Dem-
ocrat; Henry Ward and lie LaGore,
Paducah Sun-Dernocrat; Harold
Browning. :Mammal exeoutive com-





Opens Way To Progress
In Ky. Lake District
Fulton Citizens Attended Celebra-
tion at Eggner's Ferry
Last Saturday
and Mrs. C M. Oliver of this city.
who is wth the Merchant Marines.
is now at Sen Franciaco.
---
Pfc. Leslie B. Austin, of Fulton.
has been discharged under the Ar-
my point system.
Lts James Mullenix has been
promoted from second lieutenant
to first lieutenant. He is with
Counter Intelligence in Manila. and
has been overseas for six months.
Cpl. J. C. Hicks. who has been
stationed in France and Germany.
is visiting mother. Mrs John i
Hicks in Water Valley.
Work Start3 Here on
Cre,Ac Next Week
Effort 'to Obtain Slate Aid Hall
FARA: HUi Local Committees
UM Art and Do What
Can Ite  
• 1 1 , 11





sounty farnivi. died at ids home in
South Fulton, Saturday night.
FLIIWI MIN iCe, %%AAA; COM:tided
Sunday aftei noon at Matheny Grove,
and interment followed in Thomp-
son (-cutlery in charge of Horn-
beak Funeral Home.
Mr. Adkins. native of Weakley
Members of the Young Mens'
Business Club met at the Country
Club Tuesday night in a dinner
meeting. A report vsas made on the
carnival which was sponsored by the
club, and Bertes Pigue. treasure^
made his report.
The .slub has voted to again sun-
port a Waste Paper Drive with the
Cub Scsuts, piocseds t,, go tee
Seeuts for their work.
Joe Davis. of the Chamber of
Commerce, anci Mr. Thompson,.
statc War Fund official. 'were pres-
Govern.: Sunean E Willis, Ken-
tucky's governes. formally opened
thel,Eggner's Ferry bridke above
Guests et' honor includc.i mein- here. mad, Adi0urnment will be at
ra"" f"' .1,,im]ng health for F.7,111C• time. Goye: no: 's stale I Tuesday..111ajor League Club sm.: new 'Tape:- non ! Chit f P, Ottises. Ralph Can- 11'i:the:day classes w:11 gut cleyon' ' -I•sr 1,' • I.:It'd '41 Fane., al serx.ia,•s were conducted , I g„n w ith ;; has rcached his deqmatior. in I stuaj; fe: f;: .1 full day's work,
:.e.h..01 111 th, near lattit,. The from the First Baptist cur.sh in 11Iar-
th„n thyr lancliten at the! Pasitie. according to a !cilia and the. ::. n
. • .ng 1..1 ne ra t i1:4.1111 on l in, wc.dm.s,L,_
ra. 27. 1945
Pfc. John E. Lancaster. son of!
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lan.saster, of !
this city. called his wife here from ;
Switzet land one day this week. He'
is with the 4351.11 Collecting Com-





I•, is! 1, 1,1, rices. A
, ea, out the
a lust step
. 'I ot the rtream's
v.-atets may
I 11 11,,,,ligh Esiisa ;rid help to
11 I !till flo ids
Ai, et: ,rt king miti,• te oh-
! tain (hag line, whirr itritas.e
j the depth of the creek 1,4 1, and
rioaden thy banks The survey
indicates that a lot cif changes and
I improvements will be necessary to
!hold down the flood conditions
here. and it I-- lie,ped that the co-
operation ol railioad may be
obtained at point; where its pro-
perty crosses the stream.
Warning is issued to those who
are along the creek not to throw
trash. rubbish, etc.. in the creek
or to construct anything along its
banks without consulting with the
officials.
Last week during one of the nor-
mal rains, the creek started back-
ing up and overflowed at the via-
duct, which is the first district to
overflow. This is a Rood barom-
eter of the bad condition in which
the creek bed is in now. and means
something must be done immedi-
ately to avoid even more serious
ciarr.age here than was suffered in
the last flood.
It is hoped that one( conchtion.s
return to normal, with a good sup-
ply of labor and machinery, that
aid may be obtained through a fed-
Tho o Fil.taN- at 4 o'clock
:11 t'Lt I t •h fourth Ei ••
t, discuss pi ta,lt 111S involving thc
resil mogram
:11:s Mas Hampton. and Harold.1
;sited Mr. and Mrs. WIll Hampton
In Fulton Sunday afternoon.
Several from here are attending
the revival at Harmony. Rev. Holt.
to.-rner pastor of this circuit. is hold-
ing th..: services.
Gene -.tisk of the U. S. Navy. ar-
ised Sunday. for a lateen etas. Its:-
lough with hts wife, Mrs. Gene Lusk
of Fulton, and hts parents, Mr. and
Sirs Ed Lusk.
lir and Mrs. Rat.mond Graddy
snd tamily visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
1 .s's Sunday.
Harold Hampton will kat....
t; for Camp Howze, Texas aftei
, nding ty. weeks furlough with
es,111,:. Mrs May Hampton.
M... and MI., Louis Seear.e :111d
'''n• 3 • 'Pt I" SUndaY
N. al Soisilet. and MI and Mrs Mac
t:11114.
M1' Ji11111S,11 haVe
their home near CaY-
,, aft, bemg employed in defense
oik I'm some time in Ta taat
Sat. lialold Hampton is speadiag
a 1, w days in Memphis
Mis Roth Clcos slant Tuesei ey
nir.ht ith 'Nit arta Mrs Marvin
i`i ktsil in Fulton
Mr and Mrs Charlie Sloan visi-
te.? Mrs Betts Shepard and son,
sonnic of near Ciystal, l'enn
Str and Mrs. W. C. Sloan took
:rapper Saturday night With Mr and
aa.a walnut equipment installed by
UT' Parnell Carrigan.
Mr and M-s lao mond Champion
hio.e bougld the Thad Vei% Ise farm,
and n-,II inox to then nos;
home
RCA) 1111111'0%1'1nel Of slow
growth onls —Soneen
li. If. Boston. Elcl. E. R. Ramer. Miss
Is•Itic Clements. Eld Oakley Wood-
st,s k and Mr Toni L. 1101:sits. In-
ternment followed at Eser S; le cem-
etery in Martin, in chars, et W. W.
Jones Pk sons.
She was an active member of the
Mumberland Presbyterian church, a
member of Eastern Star. served sev-
eral years on the city sahool board
in Martin. She is survived by her
compaion: one son. Clarerve. Jr.,
two sisters. Mrs. Van A Bradley,
Leighton. Ala.. and Mrs. D. M. Free-
man of Montgomery, Ala
LIBERTY' CHURCH TO
BUILD PARSONAGE
PLins were laid Sunday by mem-
li, et the Liberty Baptist church
thc irection of a pars.onage for
piister adjoining the church lot.
The parsonage will cost approxi-
mately S41,000, to re paid for iv:1h
pro:Ise& and S 3,000 in bonds the;
-hurch now holds
Rev. 13ols Covington, Mrs Cov-
ington and their son, Dale will re-
side at the parsonage when com-
pleted Rev. Covington will attend
Muriay College thi.e. yeni. but will
conlinue to fill his pulpit.
The building committee is com-
posed of Friint Key. Coyle Vl'ade.




The Kentucky Baptist Encamp-
ment. Clear Creek Mountain Springs
officiall closed the summer lieaskin
Saturday, August 25, with the re-
...err' attendance of 3000 in the nine
encampments Mr and Mrs James
Hamlett of Fulton wele among
guests attending
•Soaseriae Now foe THE NEWS!
dared. K P Dalton. enc. of FuW
ton's baseball trithasiciA, get busj !
in an effort to olitain a tie-up with
a major league baseball club for
Fulton. with the thsusht in mind
"that the Kitty League would come
to life next season.
Mr. Dalton wrote J. A. Zeller,
general manager of the Detroit
Baseball Company on August 17.
but prospects for a tie-up don't
look too bright. -We are firmly of
the opinion that the future of base-
ball in the Minor L,eagues depends
cn their being able to secure their
own players, and developing them.
rather than in Major league owner-
ship or working agreements with
leagues of lower classifisations."
Mr. Zeller stated in his letter.
There is already musli interest
here. ana thioughotit the circuit.
in the revival of the Kitty League.
It likely that a ntecting of base-
nail leaders will be held before





Delivery of cislit diesel-clectrs
switshing arid tran,fer locomotive:I
Is the !Trims Central for use in
nrincipal terminals Is announced by
Wayne A. Johniaon, piesident tit.,
iatlroad. These ale the first of
morass-five such rt11011.1,I-05 author-
,;•exl by directors in recent years
at an estimatod cost of 52.000,000
141r. Johnston expects the remain-
ing seventeen will he delivered at
intervals prior to DrermIter, 1145
the list irttludes one 2000-horsepow.•
er transfer locomotive and fourteen
1000-horsepower and ten 600-horse-
power switching loaomotives. They
will be assigned air needed to Chic-
ago. Memphis New Orleans, Louis.
sine. Ky and 'AMA
1a:a linc Clui evii looking the Ttn-
n. -see Hiss. is followed Its. a ban-
gs, t that evening at NIurray. at
ire State College.
Those from Fulton attending in-
cluded: Claude Freeman. J. D. Davis.
Paul Bushart. Martha Moore. Wayne
Norman, Mrs. J. L. Jones. Mrs. A.
C Polk
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
ERECT NEW BUILDING
Work has been completed on the
new building erected by A. C.
Butts Rs Sons on State Line-st, di-
rectly across the street from Swift
Co. After purchase of the old
Creedle building. additions were
added on each side of it to make
a large warehouse with total floor
space of approximately 88,0(/0 sq.
feet. A ailroad spur has been laid
along sick of the building for ship-
ping purposes.
The firm is to be songratulated
upon its progressiveness. 'We Butts
now operate grocmy. feed and
sed,1 null. and the new bulding,
\\ provide ample storage space
broaden then activ:•:es alone
FULTON COCA-001.A
COMPANY BUILDS NI W
WAREHOUSE HIRE
ork has started oa
a new svalehouse on the lot just
north of the present Coca-Cola I
plant This bottling firm has been
using the old Brewer Machine Shop
for a storage room, but this build-
ing has now been !meal The now
building being erected by the Coca-
Cola firm will be of white eon-
crete INIoek structure
Nature is methodical, and doeth
her work well Time is never to le
huri ic,1 —Erriersan.
heit. I,s his st ifc. who is
the home of her parents. 5,1r. and
Mrs Arch Goie
S. Sgt. Harold Pewitt. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt of near Ful-
ton, has been transferred from the
Finney Hosaiital in Georgia. to the
convalescent hospital at Fort Thom-
as. Ky..
Pvt. Jewel R. Hinkle. is visiting
his. wife and children on 14 das-s
leave He will then return to Camp
Rucker. Ala.
Pia Arthur Grissom. brother off
Edgar Grisaom. Fulton. Route 1, has!
been discharged from the Army un-,
der the point system He has been I
Er,gland with the air patrol, and
was wounded Sept 29. 1944. He has!
been in service six years.
Pvt. Fred Cooper is back in the I
States and at home now visiting!
Ills mother. Mrs. Fred Cooper, on I
Carr-st He WaS With a railway bat-.
talion in Italy for three vears.
---
S Sgt. Jack Wellons. who was
seta ice four years: 40 months of
this tune overaeas, has re.-cived
his discharge. Ile !lie son of Mrs.
R M. Bellew. and served in New
Caledonia. Guadalearal, Bougain-!
ville, Hollanclia. Anilveteka, Leyte,
Angaur. and Pelicii. Ile has been
awarded a TIUITIber of medals for,
serviae.
1.4111All I. 1111.IIANIS RETURNS
TO I. IC. DUTV IN FULTON
Waliams, who has been
employed in Birmingham. A:a . has!
been transferred to Fulton by thH
Illinois Contral System. in the Spiv-
ial Agents office, as patrolman Mr
and Mrs Walliams have moved back
to Ailtan
Tiles year ne
plsyc,,,uncl equip:I:Ent in,taIied by
tlie P T A Other cquiptsasit
be added each year. according to
present plans.
QUALITY CLEANERS
NOW IN NEW BUILDING ON
ON COMMERCIAL AVENUE
Qualits. Cleaners. formerly lo-
cated on Car: -st. has moved to the
now hsilding cspesialls. built for
the plant. and located on Commer-
sual-av, just north of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church
The building in constructed of
will concrete blocks nd resents
an attractive appearance. The man-
agement has been busy all this
week setting up machinery and get-




The 145th commencement exer-
eises at Goorge Peabody College,
Nash.% ilia. w•fre held 071 Friday. Au-
go-1 \\ :Ili Di 11, ssior Peter-
:son. Trolossor of philosoeSj st Rut-
gers University, as prinsipa. speak-
er. He addressed the graduating
elapses on "Postwar Letdown."
Mrs Lois Hindman Haws was
among the graduates receiving her
bachelor of arts degree
EVI-TON BAKERY NIARES
FURTHER MPROVEMENTS
Some changes have been made at
the Fulton Bakery which adds at-
trac bent's:. to the front end appear-
an,s- 01 the firm The display and
sales room has been moved from
the south room to the north room
nest to the creek. after a complete
remodeling and redecorating pro-
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Ontarsel as second elan matter Juno
IS. IOU st lite post offtee at Fulton,
By.. under the act of March 3,
— •
ORITU A RIES Carii of Thanks.
Business Notices and Political Car*
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 30
miles of Fulton $150 a year. Lim
where $2 00 • year.
BEEF CATTLE SHOW
A REAL SUCCESS HERE
Last week marked one of the
finest beef cattle .hows and sales
ever held in this section, when the
4-H Club boys and girls, and the
adult farmers teamed up to bring
many fat cattle here during the
event
It was a proud day for them, for
these fine cattle were shinning ex-
amples of what may be accomplish-
ed with fine-bred and carefully
fed livestock in this section. In re-
tent years farming activities in
this vicinity has made notable pro-
gress, and the Farm Bureau groups
of the various counties in the Pur-
chase District, coupled with the
farm and home departments. have
played no small part in encourag-
ing and helping promote this v.erth
while trend in farrning.
Fulton was glad to welcome the .
district show and sale again, and '
the Young Men's Business Club
stands ready to cooperate with the
program at any time.
Farming is a prin.:ipal industry
in this locality, and our farmers are!
lociking ahead with vision and cie.H
termination to improve their op-1
(rations in the years to come. Farm
homes are being electrified. and
the telephone system is being en-.
larged to include many farms homes
that have been without service.




has been impossible to get equip-
ment to make telephone extensions
in rural areas, electric companies
and telephone companies have
been carying on experiments to
provide telephone service to rural
homes after the war by utilizing
aave the expense of building a
existing power line poles, and thus
separate pole line.
One of many such tests is being
ornducted by the Alabama Power
Power Company and the Southern
Hell Telephone Company. Indi-
Aims are that the practicability
oi the plan vzill be demonstrated.
There• will be "bugs" to Ire worked
out in certain speciol matey and
sei vice equipment, which will re-
quire time, but it now seems al-
most certain that as equipment and
instruments become plentiful. de-
pendable telephone services cal- root
on povver poles in rural areas. will
'oceanic as vommonplace as depend-
able elortric service.
SO 111AT MEN MAI' I IVE
Medical science prediots that one
out of every eight persons alive
today will die as a result of cancer
No sure-fire method has yet been
perfected to control this dread dis-
ease which strikes without fear or
favor among rich and poor, fat and
lean, young and old. Therefore. it
is encouraging and inspiring to note
the amout of money. time and en-
ergy being expanded by the citi-
zen eif our .^ountry in the untiring
and may times discouraging effort
to track down this No. 2 mankille r.
Cancer ranks second only to ht•art
disease among the world's mortal-
ity rates.
Most recent entrant in the field
of cancer research is Alfred P.
Sloan. Jr., who thru the Alfrt•d P.
Sloan Foundation, has made •i •
grant of $4.000.000 to establish t•
Sloan-Kettering Institute for Car.
cer Research as an zidjunct to :dem- I
oral Hospital in Ut• wYork. Two I
millions wilt be used in the attend!
building. with the other $2.000.00,
to be employed toward (-tepee •
over the next ten years. Dr. Ch.,
F. Kt•ttering. director of research
:or Gener-el Motors. unll partn-ipatc





Of course , ng will change 1,
in the coming But why •tutor, jonerations tight:mg (n.!.ilart worrying! There has been to conquer a menace which is 'plenty of unemployment in times' more dangerous than the roe:,ef rseace as well in the period of
.bilization, recontirsim. oncl If„ 
. .:ostruction. : •i s. eit I. io • i
The Government is not g, to ,h,, v. 'to -• in roe+, •' 'I
new jobs Pas•ne the futi.: n the
•. • • ! • '
• or.g oo: •ogns. :p
All of the war production fact-
ries and institutions are raring tc
a. right now. and begin the pro-
action of civilian goods ler Amer-
. an customers There are very
shops. stores, hotels. restau-
•ants--or any kind of a small bus-
ir.ess in large cities ar.i srr.-.1; c:t:es
that have bean able to cri-.ploy
enough persor.s to carry or their
z.ffairs in a normal manner.
There's lot• ef house-cleaning to
he done; a tremendous amount of
repairs to be made—and for a lime
there is going to be jobs for those
ho go sifter them.
We'll have to admit that this
prosperous era immediately after
the war may not continue over a
term of years. And then. again,
we may get "back to normal."
IMPROVING FARM TILT:PRONE
SERVICE
The telephone companies of the
nation have been quietly experi-
menting with the problem of run-1
ning telephone lines on electric'
light poles In the past. the noise
viewed by power lutes has made,
this combination servire cn one:
peic ,:nsatisfactorl
During the seer period. while it ;





wicshes to look fe•rward to a future
of financial security. Americans
are not satisfied simply with having
food. shelter and clothing, NOW,
but each in his own way is plan-
ning to be sure that he will AL-
WAYS have those essentials.
War with its toll of lifc and de-
struction of property is a herrible
thing. But. out c•f this carnage.
nolions of Americans have learned
to provide future financial security
through the purchase of War Bomls
In the majority of cases. these
Bonds were bought through pay roll
deductions. and the purchases, with
• little or no real sacrifice. have un-
consciously 4,7'cumulated a "nest-
ceg" that otherwise they would riot
now have. The money would been
spent arid would have contributed
to the shortages of food and com-
modities
The systematic. pairiles.s. regular
pay roll deductions have been re-
sponsible to a large degree for these
millions of Americans having pro-
aled for their future needs and a-
gainst a possible "rainy day... Thus,
have they learned the ICS.SCI1S
thirft and of achieving their own
"social security "
Some day. and soon, we hope the
War will be contpletely won Would
'+........,•••••••••••cesiOn211111111ell
•.." • • ' '
(' .'t:p.ibus-Belmont Battlefield Park
By RUSSELL D11.11E, Director Resiturky State Parks
This historic anchor, a relic of the Civil War. might be caned the
trademark of Columbus-Belmont Battlefield State Park, on the Was-
issippi river. Yet it is but one of the many attractions found by visitors
to the only State Park the far western sectlin of Kentucky. It anchored
a heavy chain placed acroas the river, designed to stop Union gunboats.
A great system of breastworks built during the Civil War by
Bishop-General Leonidas Pope is preserved here and the historic Gayle
'nivel/illy the Civil War period. including army map of the arca arolivti:
residence houses an interesting museum containirig relics of the
ing exact location of defensive works, am well as of roada in the vicinity
and street and house locations in tbe town of Columbus at that time.
Picnic grounds with commodious shelter !mum, and former CCC
buildings remodeled for family arid group camping, offer further recre-
ation facilities. The high bluffs of this park afford soma sikths IIDM4
%IONS to be found along the great Father of Waters.
POST-WAR FLYING IN YOUR HOME TOWN
By C.• C. CAMPBELL, AZI"t".* Arett,";01::::%!,c.
Post-War Flying Previewed
'More than five million people, in-
cluding folks from pracUcally every
town and community in the country,
have become "inoculated" with the
idea of flying. These
:n turn will probably
influence thousands
of others within a
few years.
"There is little
tine to lose. Amer-
ican communities
ir.ust get ready and









that • •• .  estimate of fly-
enthus:asts may be conserva-
tive, Mr. Buren offers the follow-
ing figures:
More than 300,00 pjots in uniform
and 150.0•:•0 ethers in civilian life
will want to continue to fly. Then
"len.. are two and a half men
trained by the arrned foroes in oth-
er aviation skills; two million more
—men and women—who me y..ork-
in th 317'' tion
youngsters who are takino
ccursis in high schools each ytar.
Vatile there are only approxi-
mately 25,0Cio civilian aircrLft in the
United States today. he predicts that
there will be 400.000 civil airplanes
in this country within ten years atter
the end of the war.
The national significance of this
cannot be overlooked. but the real
Success cf personal flying in the ac-
tive peacetime world of tomorrow
will depend directly upon cach of
our 16,752 communities, aviation au-
thorities point out.
Just as the automobile could not
become generally useful to every
Arnerican who wanted to own or
drive one uotil good roads were
built, so personal flying will be
grounded until suitable landing fa-
cilities are available everywhere.
Planes in the air can land in safety
only on level, prepared surfaces.
Planes on the ground need smooth
runways and space to "take-off."
However, these facilities need not
i.xtinsivL or eestly. mauy commu-
nities aro n•.-o..
. :.. • f •
ch.tion Am, •
• (' v.,- •
from the worship of God to the wor-
ship of Mammon. Until that is cor-
rected, we itre deluding ourselves
with the various make-shifts to
make the world safe for mankind_
The wonderfel thing about Amer-
ica is that this nation was built
frankly on the solid rock orfaith ln
(Ind. In our begriming!' we wor-
slApped God as the Civator of man
and nian's rights. We recognized
Di% ine Law as superior to man-
made law, and that even govern-
ments must obey God's laws or
ultimately be destroyed for their
ti isobedience.
7'itat is why NV cannot safelt
sr•parate the five great freederc
freedom of pulpit, speech, p. •
.1M:twist. and assembly. All oi
them are built on the principle that
man is free under Gred and respon-
sible to Iluti for the. Way in which
he uses his freedom and the tale•nts
God gave him.
The destruction of any one free-
dom must lead ultimately to the de-
strit•tion of the rt•st. When man
substitutes the State for God, free-
dom goes, men fall to the level of
animals, and nations revert to new
Da: k Ages.
A devout preacher. le•ading a
grt•at movement, helped me to real-
ize the truths. Criticized and even
cursed by devotees of socialism.
social action and pagan Statism.
James W. Fifield. Director of Spir-
itual Mobilization. has persisted in
the crusade for freedom on a level
of spiritual ideals. Some day
America %toll rtrognize him for his
magnificent contribution to our
country. for helping us to see that
we must save the spirit if we would
save America.
As an economist and business
man who has explored the fields c f
economics, politics and the social
sciences for a remedy for our ilk:.
I come with you to the one field
where we ran find the answer.
Whether we like it or not, we must
have a genuine religious revival if
we are to save our material civiliza-
tion from self-destruction.
V 
Fourtt•en hundred fartn people
ore killed each month in accidents
•Nobsenbe Now for THE NIKWS!







repair work on watehre and
KENTUCPY
HATC1
An Womb 0 I.
A y••••••• HIN•140•14.1. storied en 4lut ono. Ivo Awl






Watches Closks sad nine
Pieces sof All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY'
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
120 University Phone no
MARTIN, TE! N.




Electric 51olors, Ponips, Re-
frigerators. Fans and 'her
Electric Units.
We also have a few Electric
Fans for sale. Write or call
Taylor Drug ('o.. Sharon, Tenn.
Summers Electric Shop
SHARON, TENN.
ilignt-sieps :mu air tors Ti.ese
are fitted to the and r.ic cf tlie
individual c am?
car. be expar.did c•ndit.•_ns
warrant. s
I ,What seems to be rr Ire to the • g
point, many 101.n ials c xpc ct
" •I thin- prop sc Inn•lim;
v.1;1 bcc.:ne in,- prol:uci rs ani
perhaps pay the tosts of con-
struiit.• n r..".on in time.
They f,.• 1•17:0;•77.-.t 7.1 vf
;7•.`lf• he c • niss
uays t" - ne
it not be well if we carrael over
into the postwar period. the lessons
t thrift which SO many of us have
• arned through the pi:Lease of
War Bonds, by means et regular
pay roll deductions'
With tills in mind. mzinY savings
banks threughout the nation have
anneunced a plan that will enable
people to continue their systematic
saving through toluntary pay roll
deductions. after the War has been
won and Uncle Sam no lenge!. will
have SVAT Boncis fer sale
The plan is smipic Tr, savings
:•ank t 1-.1t ;nt.: .,n airangiment
ith es in thi
whereby in-.; L.yies cm-
p:oyi is to “. arm. unt
oot ef act-, roy tit be auto-
n.oto. sposited .r. tht savings
hank Wheri t 1!• 11:,n has been
‘uggested :t r.as ‘1/4 :th enthu-
i-s1"-' aPPto1 al Vo•re, Protle wel-
.-onied an opportunity to continue
their systematic savings
This column suggests that you in-
quire of yaur sib\ trigs bank and em-
ployer AS to whether they have such
plan for the piotwar period. If
they have, I urge you to take advan-
tage of it On the other hand,' if
your savings bank and employer
hare not yet entered into such an
arrangement, why not suggest to
that they do so. in order that you
may continue your savings through
voluntary pay roll deduction.s"
Tour purchase of War Bonds
helped to win thc War in Europe.
is aiding to speed final victory over
Japan. and has enabled yi a to ac-
cumulate a reserve to provide your
MI. Is the flest of • steles of tkrtlelt• en
pom-war Otto, one effert os row-
e•rottn life The next arttele "f teed•eo
of P  Itght." %AI appear to AOtheir loose.
oun tinancl.
time to come. Systtmatic
through pay roll deductions, di
spc“iti.d to your credit in the savinc-
bank. will enable you to 7`.7..
inanent thi_t financial St ...7
iS well worth considering. t
V 
SAVE THE SPDUT AND SAVE
AMMUCA
Recently a rnan asked ,r,e. -You're
an ect nemist and business man.
aren't y ou''' I rt plied. "Yes "
"Arid yeu're Mayor ef your town.
, right'" I said. Right "And
cal seri( ol of hard knocks. didn't
you arned our staff in the practi-
.2ocia"- I replied that I did. that
there wire plenty of knock.s and
' they were hard enough to suit me
-Well then." he demanded.
' "where do you get this religious re-
vival idea that you're spreading all
over the place.
I So I told him the story of more
than ten years et effort to help
corro-1 cicluse ns and '
which the Arneri.-an people have
swallowed since the depression I
showed him how futile economic
logic can he so le ng as people pre
ter prejudices which they hug te
their hearts
WC can no return by decentrali:
mg the responsibility and powir
government That LS WhV I believe
in working out our problems Al
home, in our OWS1 localities Make
our cities, towns anti tillages right
and the country will be right
But, the real trouble with the











BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe- bring your car in for a change
of oil. lubrication job. fill up with gas before
you start 1,17t. And protect those tires - -by
having them checked regularly for proper in-flation.
• .11. 111.A T 1.01.R SERVICE
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s O. Neely i, the owner ol
a new bedroom suite and milk foss-
she purchased I s !-
Those late To. '
(las. night wit and
oil,. Pfc. O. I.). Neely and family,
Clani•nce Sean Williams and fam-
ily, Jask and Betty Foster, Rich-




Mill'I011 Jones and son, Ali,
Lizzie Foster spent Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Alvin Foster.
Tom Jones is building a new
house on his farm near Oria Fores-
Misses Naomi Williams, Joyce
ter's Store.
Thanks To Retonga
He now Eats Plenty too American industry of 1917.(lel-many was beaten," said he,
iiy American industry."






Mts. Pegat- Brann returned to
Olonday after spending the
week with home folks.
Mr. G. I, Fosti•r is improving af-




"For About Two Icars I
Suffered Tortures From
Indigestion," States Care
City Man. Tells o f
Promt Relief.
"For about two years I suffered•
tortures form acid indigestion, but
thanks to Retonga I can now eat
'anything on the table and I feel
fine again." happily &dares Mr. An-
dy Jones, well known resident of
Cave City, Ky., and for many years
connected with Mammoth Cave
Company.
"I felt like my stomach was very
toxio and usually my fowl turned
sour in a short time after eating."
continued Mr. Jones. "I would
have to use home remedies to get
relief from the sharp butting pains
from gas in my stomach. I It
:veak and rundown, and I had n
appettite and very little strength.
I suffered so badly from sluggish
elimination that I had to take some
kind of laxative almost every day
I o•as going down hill all the time.
-Retonga was a real surprise to
me. All that distress from indi-
gestion is relieved and I eat heart-
ily, and I feel so much stronger
I am on the go every day. Retonga
proved to be just what I needed;
and when ms. wife feels a little be-
low par, a few doses of Retonga al-
ways gives her relief. Its a grand
medicine".
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defic-
iency., constipation insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach
and loss of appetite. Accept no
substitute. Retnoga may be obtain-:
eel at DeMyer's Drug Store.
OURS
HAS BEEN A WAR JOB . . .
GOD has crowned our arms with sictory and •
rtirring chapter in the history of our eountry comes
to • cloae--a chapter in which at all times you have
met war'e albout demands for telephone aersiee with
speed and skill and devotion.
'The determined manner in which telephone
folks accepted •nd discharged their high responai.
bility—the 3.703 who served 45 members of the
armed forces •nil those of vou who stave.I at your
post—deserves the highest praise. You did !our job
well and :sou made other important contribution.
through ...our splendid record of It'ar Bond purchases.
your blood donations and other essential hontefront
actisitics. 'aid% an oserwhelreing aerse of pride in
the aort of fells ,eu are as,. try sincere thanks 10
,ou •11.
th•nkfulness in our heart. is the triumph
of our Nation and its Allies. we look forwarsi to the
return of the men and women who left u. to enter
the irmed Force.. ahall Ise•r foreser in our
hearts the memory. of those who made the Supreme
Sacrifice.-
rRLSIDENI
T..41be lotateventat el oprnnt‘orlo•
mod.. 1.• Hal Isawss t• •••••••
.464 So•the••• 11.11 em.pl•••••••
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATID
Writing Lis memoirs of World
War I, Field Marshal Von Hinden-
burg looked with baleful eyes on
int noolon A
ment is made •
basic des ie.
lachno nt $130 .
ments cstst $50 more. $180
whole thing . — Latest
queriAer is quick froren orange
puce in brick form, t.11C3St'll in spec-
ially prepared bags which neither
(hack noi break when eontents bc-
eome hauid . electric fan.
dscigileit 1.• blow a lazie :mew-
of azr doonoard may be best
eliniinator Installed in doortva
seta ttp baffler ol
And now World War II—great-
military analyst, Hanson W. Bald
est of all wars—is coser. Reviewing
it, the New York Times' noted mil-
itary analyst, Hanson W. Baldwin,
sas•s victory was marked "made in
U. S. A.," that farred stamp of qual-
ity known the world over. To quote
Baldwin—"The Pacific war, even
more dearly than the European
war, revealed the tremendous and
unequaled military potential of the
United States. a military. potential
solidly based on an industrial plant
of uncomparable size and efficiency,
which in turn has been t:.e product
of American's competitive, free en-
terprise system. War. to the United
States, has been conducted as a big
business—not as a game of chess..."
Given a favorable enviornment,
the same competitive. free enter-
prise system that built Amerisoe in-
to the. world's richest nation. and
gave her the strength to fight two
wars at once on extended fronts
will again dedicate itself to the job
I of giving every individual the op-
osortunity for full development of
his talents.
BRINGING HOME THE BACON—
'Bacon. which has teamed up with
eggs for lo these many years to
make one of America's most delec-
table breakfast dishes, may be dif-
ficult to get these day-s. but that is
I mainly because it is one of the most
popular foods in the Army. Tr.•
boys in uniform ao- consuming
million pounds a month, ac.... - -
to W. C. Sto..k. v.ce presidi
American Can Company. E... s.
has been a standard part of Artsy
diet since 1818. but it was not VC
popular with the expeditions-
forces in the early months eft
war. That was because the
method of preserving the too.
frigerated product was to satus.:•,
it with salt. It went overseas cb..7-
ing those early months in slabs wr.-.
the rind still on. Troops ate it eh ••
salty and reluctantly. The Arno,
however. was working on a new
preserving formula and its Sub-
sistance Research Laboratory ,,:ame
up with new sepcifications for a
canned, sliced type. After a light
salt cure and extra heavy smoke.
bacon is vacuum sealed in cans.
shipped unrefrigerated for use in
any climate. Upon opening it is
boiled in water f.7,r three minutes
doiss With .•'
s y ,
CA !I S former : •
armed forces E..: •-., • • •
my was purchasing seven
pounds monthly and has since step-
purchases to the 11
level.
THINGS TO COME—This one is
hard to believe. but ene of theoo
.soocoosl.ee resinufactanees 1-..
C• idiot itailosol
F. 1 ht.el 1111. 1111111.; ',Atli ;ill ;ill WO
hot ,1 1!.. nutol..1
adults. who ride bikes for health,
reef-idiom re•ducing and short dis-
tance transportation, manufactii,
ers say. The bicycle has a long
and interesting history. The first
two-wheeler, call dea "Pedestrian's
Accelei-ator" appeared in Paris in
1808. Riders straddled it and push-
ed themselves along with their
feet. Kirkpatrick Macmillan. a
Scoti•li blauksmith thought of the
id. a of adding Instals and operating
vehicle by turning the back wheel.
That was in 1840 and when J. B.
Dunlop invented the pneumatic
tirf• about 1888, the bicycle was
merrily on its way as a piece of
high class locomiution. It was in the
late 1890s that the bicycle gained
its greatest popularity and that as,
you may have heard seas about!
the time that Grandpa was riding,
down in front of Gt•andma's.
BITS of Business—Silk stockings
may be made from American cul-
tured silk worms. A Texas com-
pany reports a superior product
grown here and suggests that farm-
ers can raise a new crop every 45
to 55 days in warm climates on a
diet of fresh mulberry leaves. The
cocoons cosh eight to nine cents a
pound to raise and sell for 20 cents.
Answain Company of !Mineral
Wells. Texas has des-eloped an au-
tomatic reeling machine with which
it claims one American girl can
reel as much silk in a week as 20
Japanese girls operating hand sed-
ers. Previously, labor costs were
the stumbling block here. Best
growing sections are California and
the Gulf States.
•TIDBITS
I NNIii AND SHEEP SUBSIDE
Fil'- . , :, and lano•
.- • .. apply ler pay-
ments under the Government's new
sheep and Iamb production pro-
gram. ar:cord:ng to H. M. Pewitt,
chairman of the County AAA Com-
CLASSIFIED ADS
NOT RESPONSIBLT FOR NIA
WIFE'S DEBTS—until she starts
serving that wonderful. nourishing
energs -packed cereal--Grape-Nuts
Evers Trice on Sunday7 I
need the energy in malty-rich.
,fteet-a,-a-nut Grape-Nuts to sign
all those ctecks R. P W.
A booklet explaining ansoers
tarious Bible queotion,. Obtain it
at The Nests. Fulton.
FOR RENT—Three room furn-
ished apartment 'with bath. No pets
or small children. Box 483, Fulton.
FOR RENT— Niee unfurnished
apartment. Write 4:0. The News.
FOR SAFE—C.00cl mood or coal
Range. with hot oater tank at-
tachment. See Paul Bushart at the
Nevis office.
IVANTED—Man to do paintint
and paper hanging. See Paul Hu,
hart.
FOR SALE-1 Registered South-
doon bucks. Priced to sell. B.
Metiehee and Son. Hickman. Route
FOR SAUE-10 Retistered Spot-
ted Poland China bred tilt,. Sep-
tember farroo. J. B. McGehee and
Son. Hickman. Route $
WANT TO TRADE —3•roon.
house and three lot, in Rieeville.
for small farm. See Woodard
,„.,, , Reese. Route 4. 
fttp.
'
" "--, 1!". ss' FOR SALE—Fresh mills cow.
See Merin
FOR S.%1.11r —Registered Poland
China hoar,. W Richardson.
‘eterinarian Phone nt. tulton.
l'OOT
Make This 10 Minnie Teot
Successful treatments must reach 
I
the germ Powders, ointments and!
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficleintly. Get a strong mobile'
liquid One (-ordaining at least 00,
per cent aleohol is goo..i We sue-
r Te-ol tt contains Oilzr, CNA
140REPI:NGSRMST MtN13 dru‘s'illats
now hare the test sire Small lot
lust arrived at Berusett Drug Stern
It i 1311/W woi k to be born again.
th, H,,grotti, 11,i, Comireid- Life ls not so short hut that therm'
dit time enough for courtesy.
;
111;ot on a pia •
Mr Pewitt said
The payments vary by cak•re:,
peri(xls. 7'lley range from $2.15 b
8315 per hundred pounds for het:. •
lambs weighing over 90 pound
from $1.50 to 2.50 for
Iambs weighing 65 to 90 pound •
$1.00 for all other sheep soh
dude yearlings, aged wethet. •
bucks, rams, and all lambs -.• •
ing less than 65 pounds. lintti 1,,
cember 1, the subsidy is $1.50 I- •
medium Iambs and $2.16 for he.:
lambs.
The program primaiily is d
ed to encourage feeding by :
ing the highest returnees on ht.,.
ier lambs. Lambs over 90 pounO
I recieved the highest montly pay
merits during months when Ian,:
normally are in light supply. TI
subsidy also is expoded to dist!
bute the mmarketing of lambs DI ".
mutton more normally during tis
seasons and to divert more mark, •
lambs into legimate slaughter chan-
nels: also to help producers meet
increased costs without raising the
consumer price on lamb and mut-
ton.
As under the beef production feed
payment programs, farmers may ap-
ply for the sheep and iamb subsidy
at the county AAA office. Payment
is made by slight drafts on the ac-
count of CCC.which may be cashed
at any bank.
C2Ifieof
of the program at the county AAA
Fa,:mrelt-Rss.rmay obtain oter details
CF A,





C'ash and Carry Service






















Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLECV Vaults
Call 187
THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you







NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY 
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Mr. Howard Griffin and lonely,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cummings are
among the number from Detroit,
Mich., who are visiting relatives in
thls community.
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at the Cavalry Baptist Church
at Latham Sunday night. •
Schoal began at Bible Union Mon-
day with a good enrollment. A
nice program was given. S. staid
pillions were out. Mrs. Lavergue
Winstead is teaching instead of Mrs.
Adams who resigned reeently to
acaept a plaae in Dresden.
Ude neWS irom Mr. Lamil Paw,
is that he remains in a serious con-
dition.
Pfc. H. L. Brawl from overseas,
arrived Sunday for 30 days with
his mother, Mrs. Nannie Brann and
other relatives.







W. T. Ingram, Water Valley, Kentucky
C. M. Hornsby & Son, Hickman, Kentucky
(Bondurant)
Cecil Burnette. Fulton, Ktntucky
GROW 'EM BIG and STRONG
It'll Pay in_ _
- - - -- -
RAISE YOUR-CALVES *—GET PULLETS
Peetiaa 2Vay
•..ONE BAG use/le-ea 40 941J
OF MILK
...RAISES A BIG, HUSKY CALF
...HELPS KE ' DOWN SCOURS
Ott
Meat, P.m( and Eggs!
g 
4 .111 •










For Big Hams, Red Gravy
PURINA HOG FATENA
Short of grain? Here's a complete feed
to put on gains cruick and thick. Gaod
for bock-yard pigs fed garbage.
Bos5! TUNE. U-P BIRDS
- ADON'T FORGET TO ,
altelt
GET PLENTY OF /
PURINA "--\, PURINA
w-COCCIDIOSIS
LIVESTOCK SPRAY c E K - R-T 0 N
CUSTOM GRINDING and NIIXINC.
THE WAY YoU I.IKE
JOLLEY & REED
FELD and St El)
scar FREIGHT Depot. South I
Bible Union closed Sunday night, as
had been formerly announced, only
continuing one week. Good crowds
attended each service . There was
an Increase in attendance over the
previous time and it was with re-
wet that the nieeting 11111.1 to close
as Bro Pat Hardman had to go to a
meeting in Hazel. Ky , Monday night.
Mr. Lloyd Winstead of Pelmets-
ville was the song leader and dld
his part well. Seven obeyed the
gospel and much good seemed to
be the result. Bro. Hardeman will
be back next year at the same time
to hold the meeting.
Pfc. Billy !vie is home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie !vie
for 30 clays, having been overseas
for some time.
Mr. 011ie Brann and family from
Detroit are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Nannie Brann and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hawks, Mr.
and Mrs Browder lirundige and
Susanne and Doe Janes and wife
from Detroit are visitors in these
parts.
Master Randal Foster returned
from the hospital at Murray last
N‘eek, much improved.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
were Mrs. Dolby Edwurdi, Mrs. riis
Edwards, Mrs. Keith Edwards, Mrs.
Nora Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Taylor, Mrs. Adella Steele, Mr. and
Mra. Will Easley and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Lentz, Mr. and Mrs.
Ik‘ward Steele and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Steele and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Taylor and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Works of Dukedom.
Sgt. Tonimy Wray, Sgt. Mike
Casserily visited Pilot Oak Satur-
day night and Sunday, on a pass
from Camp Rucker, Ala. Sat Wray
attended high school here and St.
Carrierlly conies from Jersey City,
N. J. Sgt. Casserlly milked a cow
while here and says he would en.
joy living in just such a fine com•
inunity.
Mr. and Mrs .H. Wray, Mr. and
Mr4. Hellbert Bliirkburn and thiar
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Pratt and their two children, Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Lowry and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Horn and Miss Virgin-
ia Geurian took Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. John Yatis, Sun-
day, afternoon visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Raines, Mr. and Mrs.
Orbie Bushart, Mrs. Ancy Yates,
011ie Jair.es, and Nlaggie of Fulton
and Mrs. Laura Dublin.
Mr,:. G. W. Puckett has returned Mrc. Niary Collins is decorating
fr'.'" Detroit after a few weeks vis- 2 five gallon stone jugs for Mrs.
it v. oh her children. Luna Wray of Detroit. Dr. Page
Nfr. Jim Fag:ins i: now convalesc- and daughter, Hattie, of Cuba, call-
ing from an attaak of malaria and
ab(Mers.7isn'd Mrs. William Roberts re-
turned the past week from Morrill
locating on the Bonnie House farm. tenciod.
They will later move to the Chariec Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Wiggins and
Wsav place. re.a.ntly bought by the son from Mayfield is visiting his
Rotarts. They are home to stay.
NIr. Birk McClain is improving
from a severe attack of conjestion
and complications.
past week and was damaged by
Niany farmers had hay cut, the
• .ins. The remaining yield is abun-
dant and there remains a large arce-
ge yet to be saved.
Miss Janille Cunningham of-Dres-
den spent the past week end in
Dukedorn as house guest of Nliss
Dorthea Cunningham.
In a recent letter from Alarine
Pfc. Doyle C. Frields on Okinawa
says he is very much alive and gla
for the war to be over. Although
we. can't tell much difference here.
we are busy. The Nips surprised Mr. and Mr:. Calvin Hicks and
me by surrendering. I didn't jthink Mrs. Cual Binford spent Tuesday
they vsould, until all of them were in Paducah.
dead. they are 50 fanatical." Mrs. Leon Wright visited Mrs.
Mr. and Airs. Curtis Davidson Bennett Wheeler Tuesday afternoon.
moved to their new home. recently Relatives susurYied Carl Bostick
purchased from John Nlitchell. They Liwith a birthday supper at his home
returned from Detroit two weeks a.I Tuesday night. August 21.
go where Curtis was employed the{ Mrs. Henry Ritter and three chil-
past few years in defence work . I dren of Detroit are visitmg rela-
Work is progressing nicely on the; iives hele•
new home of John Mitahell. near by Thomas Webb visiting this
this village. The Sassentent and all; week with Joe Mao.. id Mrs. Lil-
work is done by Mr. Mitchell and i! 13I1..:,,..13,,cikat.2ck and Ms ar -1 Mrs. Ca.::
co-v:nrkers.
II n r.nr. ---. I •:'.'
ed orf Mrs. Collins Friday.
Rev. Ray Fleming filled his reg-
ular appointment at the Baptist
Church Sunday. A large crowd at-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Wig-
gins.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore from
Fulton. Mr .and Mrs Roy Emerson
and two daughters, Alr. and Mrs.
Virgil Rowland and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Carr and son. Mr. and
Airs. Pud Puckett took Sunday din-
ner with Mr. and Airs. Tommie
Moore.
Mr. and Airs. Orbie Boshart and
Wardie. Pvt. Neal Bushart and a:fe
and Gale took Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Glissen.
BEELERTON
Mr James Ray Rohcrts returned
home the past week ircm Detroit
where he has hascn trap107.-tel a few
ntanths in defence warts.
Mrs Irvin Fa.elds :sift qtate S,1
weil due to a seg.., of eemplications
Tobanao auttmg :s alsout to get
alto fall sway and the .rap seems
1, have .1.-:ne fairly well ander bad
•vcat.h.r canclitions.
Niss 7:ssk Rol,ertc has a f'.ne field
,,f Pattcy It also looks
ra•her ;n this section far most
at. da.a. th. • •rk-fired
trrac
Nita Ezal Nlochell and chtldren
P:dtasah hase taared home af-
tcr a wet- k A-11h. parents. Mr. and
Mrs Esi Frields.
PILOT OAIC
F. ale : k.r.a a.is mtaise
"aline and
:•• i .1 .:. 1 at the
f 'Y.:- and NI:, Edgat
V.,:ity Sunday for
t•'• ' 11 leans: Nielvin's
lt•It tlalay •se present were
Mr arsi NI., NI.'t lt.,trison, Mr.
and NI::: Edgat Giassoin and chil-
1
 &en. Air and Mrs William Wiggins,
ind sons, Bobby and Billy. Glen and
 _I
 Max Wiggins, Mrs Marie Wray, Mr
Betty Cooley, Lania Wade, MI and
and Mrs. Leonard Wilson, Jerrelyne.
Mrs Albert Hi-ks and Sonny, Leona
TWO WEEKS REPAIR SERVI(E
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Bring i'S lour Wateins. etc.. and keep
the nt in running arde r for you.
XT DOOR Ti) HI 4.4., i.R/14 t 1,z T
WARREN JEWELRY STORE
sT.
Walters. Ernie Wade. Buddie %Cal-
ra. and Elsie Wadlington.
Mr and Mrs Edd Ithtsclm and
alas. Evelyn Bond and children els-
.1 Ntr and Mrs Boyd Sunday
•. .‘”.! Nt-s Fleir:ne and child-
ten ,i,;1.;1 NI: „el Mrs Vedic.
Flos.1 Filday and srent the night.
Mrs Ailcnc I. w iy vitiated Mr.
and Mrs Bernard LeNVe last week
Aiaong thos, ,isitine Mrs Win-
me Steele Sal:oda:a and Sunday
h t •
Airs Buford Gills' husband re,;
turned home !rem overseas with .
discharge.
!
S. J. Walker. Jr.. has pureh
the ..117,1 Stasi farm in Beet. • :
i
"Nit. Beard has purahased the Man-
sus Batts farm near Bethel church
Nis. Batts and family have rented
i the faam owned by Mrs. Cora Hick,
, anti will move there soon.
1 Bobbie Hicks has returned h.'!7'
' from Deticat where he has spa at •
; :1st-rimer
! Nliss Charlotte- MeNcely of c, •
1, visit.ng her mather and goat a
i meth. aNI •-, Hazel Duke of Detroit is vis.
lone her patents, Air. and Mrs. L. -
onard Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter NiaDana ;
stsited Mr. and Mts. L(on Wright
Satarday aftornoon.
litt:7.(r Weatherspoon visited ha
ts.• • tits. Mr. and Airs. Will Weathe:
apaon Thursday.
MI:, Nora Byrns, Air. and Nits
13..an McAlister and fanoly, M
a,: lt•Iss. IDuward McAlister. Mr •
Ms Russell Boekman and eta: '
Mrs Homer Weatherspoon
aa.ghter were Sunday s' s•
sawsts of Mr. and Nits. Richard Met
ley.
Mr. and Mrs, Hamp Clapp an '
Tommie were Sunday dinn.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wrist-a
Biltilirse.. Lennie Cook and Airs Grace
Binkley. Hardy Lee AlcAlister, Mr
and Mrs Tom Henry Haw. il, Mr
and Mrs Herbert Howell were Vfed-
nesday dinner guests of Msr Mat.
ne Guyn and Mrs Mattie Marchman
Mrs. Mattw M.trehman and VI,
Mettle GuNn visited Air anal ',!
Rollie Howell Sunday. Mr 11—
is imprt,‘ t•d. .
Mr. Edd Stephens has a Id la
home plate to his son, Nick in sts
phens, and Mr. Stephens (halts wut,'
maths Monday.
Mrs Leon Wlig,al and Btlhe y is '
ited Mrs. Kate Puce and Levy.,
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Lewis.
Russell Beadles, who reCeiVell his
diacharge from the Army last week,
viniting Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lew-
IS.
In Memory of Mrs. Gdadys Murphy
I miss your lois. Mother, dear,
You were always so very npar,
But Junin; called and you did gi,.
And oh, I do mini your t•I
You hove been away a year.
Although I've always felt
YItti were alwaYs so sweet,
near,
Now you lay at Jesus' feet
But some day I hope to say.
Mother, dear, I'm on my 14.41y
Then we will sing and pray.
When Jesus ...mien that Blesaect
day.
Until that time is on its way,
I'll think trf prti esti; passing
day,
work and strive until we meet,
Some divert (lay at Jesus' feet.
Mother, Father, and daughter.
-
To nee the thing to be done with-
out being informed, and to bring
about ita accomplishment with out
being told—this is to stand first in
any field of effort.—Ft•anklin Chan-
fling Iladdock.
V
Take American ingenuity, mix it
with the raw future of tremendous
production possibilities and you







THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTI-
CIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need at-
tention. We are prepared to supply your needs
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, ('ryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and .Vosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENE1' Dusters and Spray Guns
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
-r-
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
One In line Perscm is iniared Each Year
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DCE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCEL-
LANEOI'S MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ... THEN PROTECT?
This Is The Smart and Made rn Way . . . . To
Buy Acrid( nt Insurance
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5
Typairiturs Adding Machine rash gi sten:
FULTON WALL PAF'ER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone Ki
Wall Paper
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Get Ready For Winter Now!
Our Special
THIS WEEK
BEAUTIFUL 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM surrE
flandsornels upholstered. mid of foli (4•114ructioni. Hos
Suite originally sold for itTh1.00, tom lighth





We have a good %election and














LOOK At These Record Values!
We have many good numbers In Victor,
Columbia, Deeca, Mph Records. Your
choice while they last.




Includes Desk, Chair, Desk Lamp with Fountain Pen Set,





We have a few good Ice Refrigera-
tors, 50 and 100 pound icers. Price
sharply reduced for quick sale. They
can't last at these low prices.
SCHOOL DAY VALUES WHATEVER YOU MAY NEED
FOR THE HOME YOU WILL
ALWAYS FIND IT WORTH THE
World Globe 
Conklin Fountain 1)( n, strictly
guaranteed at  S2.75 TIME AHD EFFORT TO VISIT
Desks, Tables and Chairs
Book Cases, Table Lamps
Other Helpful Aids for Home Study




No Ration Certificate Required!
OEY SET NOW flik WINTER by buying your Stove or Heat
er. The ,up;)17.- remain limited due to the fact that
advance order% for winter sales were placed months ago, and
production restrictions were not lifted soon enough to affect
this vvinter's supply of Heaters. We Lave a good line of Stoves
and Heaters now. hut they cannot last long enough to meet
dcmands
- r
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.








Mr. olla Mts. Harry Yates unit
landly of l'aduciiIi wet... guests of
Kr. and NIrs. Paul Garrett Sunday.
Miss Maret line Garrett, Nit.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
— - - -f-- -
NIr. and NI!, FAigai Grissom, 1,r,,latoi
spt•nt Sunday with Nit. and Mts. n the invvitabk 1.01.
Pi0.tt Giissom at Ihlot Oak. trot of the use of atomic power,
J. w. /)„1.1, ,xnertpd how, the public may expect t osee the
moo „n, usual monopoly. technique, often out
• s I M ll"t‘ 
lined by the lfepartmen of JUNI
Ilron;•t. !lt•Il
s,%1; I
Juncti Wilson! Mi" Lint4 ivy ch.s!,1 ;it I AI!, y I ) Cony inc, the public thLt its
and Mr. J. C. Hay took Sunday din- 1{„pt ist church
t„ y k, jea I 1,01
*or with Mr. Itay's parents, Mr. and „„, [as toi I,mg time, d"f
Mrs. Thermon Ray of MaYlield• ding Pit '2) Nob! up tlie idea that
Ittr. and Mrs. llolphua Loiver and Carol) it Collaa• ,,pent old): ith I'd high , all the 'doodles ,,,,,-;
Bettlie .1‘,110 Vliitekl II'S. tallIO \\.. t `AI t it, tht tt"I I IN 
inhoetill•stamo Anky, tn,.
Oliver tit Mis. Edgde tot, , iir' I Colirlid ,o-i to led re., r,,
Mr -.tit 1...0 t I h eiodlrert,
p. popertoi ard '1- ,,,
r 1 . I 1 •
Xl.




iV.:1.`4111•:1; 141\ g 1)
1,,, itido:tiy, or 1,:11,
1!;dl ti,,,NAM. Ld111..il Lot • 11,,, :
job at Mt.: it Clothow Computly to, 1., ti ; hightd No one paid any attention to ten-
tststin selpil next Mod de, . he; y year-old Anton licyden. Anton ,
Sgt. :Ind Airs David Saxon' „tvl not very bright.
soli visited their patents near Win- Long ago, the Germans had looted
go over the week encl. home's — stores and shops were
robbed—brass, iron and bronze wereMrs. Robert Joyner and Gloi ia confiscated and now they had called
of Pryorsburg visited Mr. and Nit-, for n thousand more tons of bronae.
Jessie Joyner of Fulton. "But we have no more to give,"
the officer was informed.
WEST STATE LINE "You have the church bells," Ile
snapped. "Give us those."
'Marion Watts is visiting her 
Within the hour the enemy would
come. The bells were already
grandparents. NIr. and Mrs. Robert stacked in the square. Never again
Watts, also her aunt and uncle. Mr. would they call the pcsiple to prayer
and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy und family. at eventide.
Mrs. Ruby Hays has returned to Little Anton turned away, pull-
Dresden to See her mother who is ing his 
wagon behind him, his
wooden shoes clumping on the cob-
quite ill.
Pvt. Ardell Nugent of Paris Is- 
bles. His wind-blown hair lay in
thick blond curls on his forehead,
ion of many economists the ,rountry , his blue denim blouse open at the
unemployed soon after the end of
is headed for six or seven million r.eck, his pants long, shabby but




teyr rae FGI ecyr:
the war. If Wallace waits until
then to speak up, he will be charged 
man officer's car shortly after the
occupation. Ever since, Anton's
ith having held his peace too long.
Action may be forced by the
growing official concern over unem-
ployment. One wag WrIS remarked
that the atomic bomb really ex-
ploded on the second floor of the
Mayflower Hotel. headquarters of
the Democratic National Committee.
Sudden ending of the war. he said,
would show up the Democrats have-
not done to prepare for peace.
How power Truman and his po-
litical manager, Bob Hannegan, will
give Wallace to act. and then, is the
question. Without his active sup-
port Democratic chances in 1946
and 1943 will be reduced seriously,
liberals here declare. They are pres-
sing Vt'allace for an early show-
down.
land, West Virginiq, is on a ten
day furlough with his wife and lit-





.ade pito 111, • "home , I hlli ill I s i [it
t d:011,,, „li• ,• lilt - 61,11 1111,11-,ittl, idt.a as a mill-
may deprive te pubh; r, .0, -doe, „round ni)• Wally.7e's neck.
time benefits except et held tin , Ile ha: so much abotit it that
prices . it Ili, p,bs don't materialize, he is
Unless the principle ot public Itkely to be the public goat.
ownership of this terrifying new What few know ls that as Sv,,T,'"
scource of energy is established at tory of Commerce ht• is virtually
the start, a real possibility is seen powerless to do anything about jobs.
here that private ttionoplies may Tile et.,!!ii.lit has listened politely
eventually wrest from the govern- to the Walli!ce plans for action, ex-
ment exclusive rights to use the pressed approval, but hasn't given
process. the green light.
Piesidetit Truman said lie will It's a question whethc.i. Wallat.e
lecommend t oCongress "the t'stab- will call for a show-down with the
lishment of an appropriate commis- President now, or later. In the opin-
sion to control the production and
use of atomic power within the Unit-
( d States."
Many here do not tegard int:i-t•
POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
MSC. E' have some good Poultry Remedies
zrhich should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We inrite you to consult with us at any time









Hoy.- kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to tliscover the
go °dies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they se,.?
that thermos filled
with our creamy rich





"It will be raster to educate the
United States between now and the
winter that much food must be
spared for Europe. than to educate
"Anton," she whispered.
mother had taken in washing to
earn a living. Before her marriage
she had lived at the rectory, a true
European eh:kite:1 10 lir 15 years 
and trusted servant. Among her
mziny customers was Mme. Phillipe,
from nip.v that Americans aren't wife of tile rector.
Mme. Phillip° helped Anton lift
in an the large basket into his wagon. She
idf -the-record comfy:A-nee hire 
rziised the lid for him to peer inside,
85 national organizutions called by
°I. then carefully closed it again, hold-
ing him by the arm. "Anton." she
An:.'"cans Unitvd ;lad F,rid for whispered, determined to impress
F-4 I' The con,csus, him with the importance of what
I People are willing to saeri. she was about to say. "Here is a
tr.... hut n.„t how serious precious treasure. Tell your mother
is the situation. to 
hide it until the war is over."
Governmt nt otZit dils W. not tell 
The bov started off, subconscious-
ihe poiple the f:.uts Eii- 
ly aware. of Mme. Phillipe's warn-
io; footi etis :;nd the inade- 
siinegp.peAdt Athie,.a
..srdattt'ofut 
ttlhieis rt ionalde the
0tiztey. prestrd rtl:t f. They fear Angelus bell rang. He paused to
Congriss and duitla: opinion regard- Pray—prayer and the tell went to-
mg food shortagts.
3, Goveinment authority to act 
gether. He clasped his hands and
the t ;Isis is too (livid, ti to get 
of Hans Mueller, the thirteen-year-
towed his head. And then he thought




As the Senate rut:, ssed. a 10-mil-
I a .n -1.; one-In-in-yea rs con.st ruct ion
piograrr, was flung at them. by Sim-
„lors Wagnir of New Yolk and Ei-
ender of Louisianna It protr,ses
a combination of private ond Gay-
ernmerd housing designed to meet
the needs of Arneriea's ill-housed
one-third.
in this and other "progressive”
measures now getting more favor.-
..Ho eons:dist-anon. observers think
the British elections are having
some influence. It works two ways.
arch-conserv:itives fear a
,i,:nt mg to the left and are
• .iing no \\ to chscuss mildly con-
:at moves American liberals




',1NO slain E. NIV ANNE? I
mall it tor daii. dtiren. Effie's
i•iir% Inc malt. rich. sweet as a
out Grape Nuts Anil I I:. et .4. much
energy front their concentrated
imerisliment dumbbell, feel too
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A cold fear possessed him. His
legs grew weak and his mouth went
dry as he waited for the bell to
r,ng. He had stood longer than usual
when he spied the young Nazi run-
ning at top speed.
With intense fury .kriton remem-
bered. Something within him cau-
tioned him to guard "this precious
treasure" with his life. Instinctive-
1,
ly• seeding of F111.111 gram this
fall makes good pasture next win-
ter and tardy grain tot feeding next
dpriog.
Mary 'fidines•td• fai owls 11.0..
foinut it pay:. to ke,r gi oen car-
pet of cover crops andel the ft.t.t
of their livestoek in winter
Six months is half yeat and that
is a long time to lid good folio
land Ile Idle expostil I,
mg tains










2 .oups sifted flow
;1-4 teaspoon salt
:1 1,:aspoons baking powder
4 tablespoons fat
2-3 cup milk
Mix the thy ingredients, then eut
o ;•, „ in the fat until the mixture has 
the
ts;,.•1,tog, aod 1,d ri‘eis op:war:oleo of coarse 
meal. Pour
Start your winter offensive on .0.011 half the milk into one 
side of
'd err"' I"`" setaillet w 
the bowl and mix with enough
' ' ellyYr flour 
mixture to make a soft dough.
The fat r have., green Heniode this diiiigh 
0 the floured
es nest .• 01 ie -I ,- molding board, and add 
enough
.,:hhors given v. more milk to the 
remainder of the
; taint land 1,-, , • i lour to a soft 
dough. Pat
ch'Im doting the w true, or 
roll t. litilf inch or less in
will not he good land very t hiCk111.:,
CUt with large biscuit cutter anti
, place two rounds to!teiher after
I spreading t.ht• lower one with but-
ter or margarine. Brush the top
layer with milk to make n golden
. brown. Bake in hot oven, 425 de-
, gives, for 12 to 15 minutes. Serve
with sweetened peaches between
layers and on top.
klenu: Baked fish, brocolli with
cheese sauce, buttered rarrots, cab-
bagt• slaw, rye bread and butter and
peaeli sh!!tt cake
CHAS. W. BURROW
Peach &set ts are tht• order of
the day. With sugar on the short REAL ESTATE and
corn syrup. Served on rounds of 
PUBLIC AUCTIONEERside, try sweetening this delicious'
friut lightly with honey or white'
biscuit dough, peaches make a 
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
shortcake that will never go beg-
ging. lit•re is a recipe recommend-
ed by food specialists at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU HOW PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" yuur office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, in-
voices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned print-
ing works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing Number—Phone 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton. Ky.
:y he knew the boy would run off
with it. With a shriek of rage he —
shrew himself on his tormentor and
knocked Hans down, trampling him
with his wooden clogs.
A strange new light shone in An-
ton's eyes. They were dark-blue
pools now. He felt like a great sol-
dier who had suddenly overcome a
whole army by himself.
In the square the preoious bells
were already being loaded on
trucks and vehicles of every size
and kind. Anton trudged on, his head
high, pretending not to see what
was taking place in his beloved city.
But the next day he had almost for-
gotten again as he went to his cus-
tomary place to pray. A queer
contraction of tho throat attacked
him as he waid.d--waited for the
to rinkz. The Germans had re-
moved the Angelus—and God. Ge.-1
and the Angelus were one in Anton's
feeble mind.
A pall lay over the city. r
.,1-out their business
edly, syith pale anxious f.i,
impe was gone. Then su
expectedly, the Arne, . -
But there was no se,a..d.
;1:1:1 tidings in Belgium, .
had been in France. Then mil—
lcusly, out of nowhere. a bell Nati i
heard to ring—in soft uneven
strokes,
Little Anton smiled to himself.
Then he began to laugh hysterically
—he laughed and laughed. . .
wan face grew softly serious. anti a
beautiful smile parted his lips. His
aeloved Angelus would ring again,
. . The hated Natia hadn't been
tble to destroy his Angelus. He and
:rie rector's wife had outwitted them
He thought of the "bronze treas-
ure" he had taken back to the fee- ,
tlra. In a hamper, ono mornnig.
After Vacation Clean Up!
Make all your clothes fresh again! You still
hare eight or ten weeks in which to wear your
summer clothes. Be sure they look as smart as
when they were new. Dry cleaning our way pro-
tects fabrics, too!
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
It is time to begin to think about gelling the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits, coats,
dresses. sweaters. bats. etc.. should be sent to
us now and aroid a last minute rush.
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UM' is the subscribe for and read The Fulton County A'ews.
USS Missouri To Be Scene
Of Historic hp Surrender
r4,... 
The United States Navy's mighty
battleship, the USS MISSOURI,
will end tier World War II career
in a blaze of glory, Aug 31, 1945, in
Tokyo Bay, when she serves as the
:aerie of the historic unconditional
suirender of Japan to the United
States. Proudly bearing the name
of the home state of President liar-
",,* I
ry S. Truman, tht• fighting USS
MISSOURI has been named by
General of the Army Dogulas Mac-
Arthur. Supreme Allied Command-
er, as the locale of the formal end-
ing of the W at' in the Pacific. Fleet
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. Com-
mander-in-Chief of the United
States Parific Fleet and Pacific
10e
°LS, Cbeb Kide. dutar(,)
Ocean Areas, will sign for the
United States, General of the Army,
MacArthur, for the Allied forces
whit.h fought in the Pacific. The
USS MISSOURI was launched Jan.
29. 1944. Construction was ordered
June 12, 1949. Iler keel was laid
on Jan. 6, 1941, at the new York
Navk Yard.
•
!DING the rcxls or running •
I% business, it's easy enough
when you don't have to pay the
freight. You simply get a free
ride at somebody else's expense.
Maybe you run a store or ser-
vice station or dress shop. Would
you like to have a next-door com-
petitor who has little or no rent,'
or taxes, or interest to pay, and
who is kept in business partly by
your tax money*?
Well, that's the way TVA and
and other tax-dodging govern-
ment paweer projects manage to
undersell privately owned utili-
ties. They are not required to pay
lederal taxes; often get money
from the public treasury al little
or no interest; snake up losses out
of your pocket as a taxpayer.
A free ride at the expense of the
taxpayers is bad enough anytime.
With the national debt nearing
the 300 billion mark, it is high
time the taxpayers sought an ac-
counting from all government
corporations which compete with
taxpa,ying businesses.
Yet, no "knight of the road"
ever faced an examining magis-
trate with greater reluctance
TWO RECIPES GIVEN
FOR MAKING SOAP
Making soap at nome is becom-
ing a necessity in these soap short-
age days. Extension specialists in
home economics, 1J-T College of
Agriculture, suggests two standard
recipes for uncooked and cooked
fat.
Pow water into a small enamel,
stone, or gl;*s container. Dissolve
the lye tri tht• water, stirring with
a woodt•n .tioon or paddle until
fp.% Ul mpg .p.isiossip
att.(' 1..411 I,ut not in a breeze. Lte
the lyi• %cater cool until the con-
tainer. feels cool to the hand. Melt
the fat in an enameled pan and
stir %kith an enameled spoon or a
wooden paddle. Cool the fat to the
correct tt•mperaturt• throughout tht•
pan.
Cool the fat until the spoon be-
gins to leave a track in the mixture.
Pour the lye i,olution into the fat
in ar shomm, steady stream, stir-
ring slowly in one direction. Con-
tinue stirring until mixture is a
honey.like texture. Let it stand
for 10 of 15 minutes until the mix-
ture becomes thick like dressing
and then pour into molds or wood-
en boxes, lined with waxed paper.
After 24 hours it is ready to cut
than TVA faces the necessity of
allowing the Director of the Bud-
get to examine its accounts, or
for Congress to regain some
c•ntrol over its now unkmited
spending ability.
There is only one sound expla-
nation for this attitude. If TVA
ever is put on a businesslike basis,
the whole structure of phony
rates supported by trick book-
keeping must give way to charges
based on actual cost of produc-
tion — which means TVA rates
will be no lower than those of
business-managed utiLities.
KENTUCKY UTI1LITIES COMPANY
A Bwiinesssmartagrci. Ids -paying Service Oreoria•armr•
Cure soap rot sevvi wecks be-
fore using and never let 15 freeze.
Tile formula for cooked soap is
2 quarts of melted fat, I ran of lye,
1 cup of liquid ammonia, 1 quart
of water, and 1 tablespoon of borax
dissilved one•half cup of hot wat-
er. Dissolve the lye in water and
let stand until lukewarm. Add
soap. slowly to the fat, stirring constant-
Six pounds of fat with 2 1-2 pints! ly until jelly like. Cook slowly.
of cold water, and 1 can of lye will Add borax water and mix thorough-
niake about 9 pounds of soap. Six I ly Remove from fire, add ammun-
pounds of fat is equal .o 13 1-2 ia, and stir until about the con-
standard measuring cups a liquid sistency of thick honey. Pour into
noilds and cure for 6 weeks.
Love, like men, dies often of ex-




Kentucky fanulies received $11.-
091,000 in life insurance death two-
efit payments in the first hail at
the year, compared with $7,614.61111
in the coriesponding period of bot
year and $6,532,000 in the fust bon
of prewar 1941, it was recently rst-
ported by the Institute of hire Is-
SUrasiCe.
An able man shows his spirit ka,
gentle words and resolute actsaiss.
—Chesterfield.
There is more heroism in self•de-
11,1 than in deeds of arms. neva.
Seeing ts. Believin
SPECTACLES, THROUGH
THE YEARS HAVE "TAKEN
MANY .51-1APES....
A) Pr


























FOR EYE ACCIDENTS IN
NEW YORK STATE





TO THE BETTER VISION INSTITUTE.
' WHY SOME THEATRE-GOERS PREFER BALCONY
SEATS.... BECAUSE
EYES HAVE BEEN DEvEL- t‘ Cii
' FGR CENTURIES MANS
CPED FOR LEVEL OR DOWN- -441, • 
I--
WARD SEEING, THE PROCESS -.4.-.
iOF LOOKING HORIZONTALLY OR DO0iN tI WARD IS NIC,RE COMFORTABLE WHEN et
S,TTINC_I !N THE BALCONY OF  A THEATPE. • - -L • . d.._....... _,,, i
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serre you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT









•LEDGER SHEETS •B.4NK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Number-4-7-0
IMMEMOIMII 1:1111111111111•1
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
.4PPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
When Your Youngster
t P _  ji h ci A .._____ 14 , t1____
,---_-_-- -- 1: ---,. 1,-).---- L.,-,-- 1 I
—W-7-'1: 1.—i1 41------1,,  ,
 A--- 1-772---- '.























you he proud of him? Will yoll 11ei 1111)1.1(1 of her?
you will be proud!
We take great pleasure and delight in the children. You can he sure
your children will be well dressed if you will bring them here for their
school clothes. Everything for the sturdy boy, and the charming young
daughter at prices that will save you money. Come in and see.
KASNOW
Certainly,
"WE CLOTHE 7'1111' ENTIRE FAMILY FOR LESS"
HS Lake Street Fulton. Kentucky
PALESTINE
Mas Pi•witt, student ot Ky. Uni-
versity arrived Saturday to spend
5 weeks vacation with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
Mrs. Perev Spenot•i• and grand-
men, Lep Wind,,,,r, Ji and Mrs.
Frances Chi-bandit ot Memphis wert•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, '('KY
Vellum. and family were Mr. and supper guests of Mr, and Mrs. Rich-
Mrs. It. E. Shope and Mts. Fieddie aril Mobley and Pvt. and Mis. Horn.
Oldenburg and baby of Hopkins- Vbeatherspoon Friday night,
ville,Ky and Mildred Allen Sunday the following gatht•red
of Sturgis, Ky. Mrs. Sinlik' 1111,"In- at the home of Mr. and Ntrs, Hill
ed for a longei visit. mon Coital honin:ing C. J. Illimers
.111111.'S 111',,W1111' S1111,10' MO daughti•r. Mis Jima•s
day at Shiloh National Pal!, th, tlitia‘, 41111.1
reti.s. wa>m, John 111,•tteis. Nli and Mrs. Jet,
Alia••••••
•
Ntr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, i Subscribc
Mr. and Ntrs. Aron Kirbatrat
Ntr. lind MI'M, Willi7lin Johnson.
M. mid Mrs. S. J. Walker, Sr
Mr. and Mrs. Atli•11 nitric and t •
olyn.
Ntr. and Mrs. Ellis Binh) and Out
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Witte Da% •• mid
house guests Atta MrS. TI,11, Of Mirth\ vII, , Hat, family, Mr. and NIrs. Carolyn Milne,
NItirphy last ttet•k. tt, tteek tint guests of Mt, latt2 nitt.1*, :aid family, hfr. zat-1 _
Mr4. 11,116:4 llotidurant :Intl son, 11""Y M"Phy 
.1olitt t.on, stisaa ClIttlti'll.aN Na
Charles 101 Sididay neMt for their! Ittitl, '1'1,, Ler iron, ,,e, 111, :ind Nits lit!) Mtd);Alt•
1.!(...1 • I t:Ittitt I : I It:I'
htmrte Ch•t•eland, Ohoi, after •••• tost tt to and 11, I • • , •
spendthg Hale v•acation with Ids d •
parents, Mr. and Ntrs. Ed Thoitm-1 ",,, „, I 4 tall, was 1,ol• tt oh g,,od 'tad in all Chrklattt St•it•nce church-
. • t, •1••• • 1,10 IS r, "la On Skinson.
il ••in dat, September 2, 1945.Ntrs. Luther M.,,
The Golden Text i; "The law w,.:-•ter, Mrs. Hobert Th•-,i,i•-•,,, 1,, t ,. , :, , po a !!, 1, a• , i. r, .
week—Mrs. Thompson and daugh-1 Pvt. lloei, r W,,,thec4o,iert oi Po A, dell Nina nt of S. C. io- riven 1))' Moses, but grace and
ter accompnniett her to Danville, Ky., ;•:, ott F,,d,1 ,,i•ent th,• ,‘,., ;, , e I : o , .1 Nleimi, morning to spend ii . 1111 1 11 l'illtlt. by Jesus Christ." (.1,,hq
Thursday to visit their parents,1 t•.- 0 li home folks.
1 1/1)niong tht• citations whkh com•
,ov, d,,e , ‘t •ti, 1,,, Liiiiily and ino.. 1
Mrs. Abe Thompson and children, Mr and Mr., 110- 13,,r,I, mi• A :la r. NH, ilut Ohl Nugent.
joined them at l'aducah. I VI. Browdrii•, Mr. and Mrs. tho•vt•y , Mr Chola Iliii tictt 1, v•isiting m.i. li i,,i,,ii i.n itihreroInAl•stsielien•Sriti•brnhtei:n Is the fol.
"Behold my  Week end guests of Mrs. John Pewitt and Jimmie \Vali:al.. were i d„,,,d:it i,, t.:, KNIc-, ft'.11,iit.terv,1„1,ikxtin in Mail-
-- - -• :vont, wItom I uphold; mine elect, ---






Are SM001h, •t,t( i
Built over lasts that Lis ssork.
trig feet ...kb It-yal support and
Orrin ot root, Farr, tu,
sr!, sTAR BRAND., An
rsrocctall) good tItt nt.v.ada).
W.V. Roberts &Son













my spirit upon him; he shall
c.IVCr. P. T. A. ' forth judgment to the Gen-
- - tilos . . . I the Lord have calif. /I
• jai,: the 1•• ed Post-tv ,r , the, in righteminess, and will hold
• mule, ;01,1 Is tier tooperation. an' iiiii••• hand, and will kt•i•p thee, and
. •• ti tqll! brd't nla mut give thee for a covenant of the pro-
... High Stip,' on Augu.•t id,. for a light of the Gentiles; 're
do- on:1 ••te_diize a P.•• • poen the blind e,yes, to bring out
T• • ••, , Associati,,n. ; the prironers from the prison, an•1
I- 'at'. bion,'1P. I ••f the C:1- th, nt that sit in darkness out of th••
• .1 -•1 • o prison house.•' 42)
------
Hoy Taylot. sid• 31,1NV puzzling questions about
Mrs. F., L. Browder and Mrs, Ilai Bible expi;  • 41, ,Invt,met, may
11,,ndurant. Secretary and TICZISUI t (((((( al News, t'ulton, Ky.
The Planning Committee: Nlis. ,
Roy Taylor, Mrs. Katherine Weath-, Mrs. E. A. Vaughn was carried by
t•rspoon and Ntrs. Nina Arrington.1 ambulance Friday from her home
All parents and friends are r.s.in-! near Dukedom to the Baptist Hos-
sidered members and urged to at-1 pital in Memphis for treatment.
tend these meetings, which will be, Ernest W. Underwood of near flar-
on the fourth Thui•sday of each. ris was carried to the Veterans
month. 'hospital Monday.
County Supt. J. C. Lawson of ;
Hickman. Ky., gave an interesting Not all the land mines are on the
talk on School Taxes. battle fronts.
The next meeting vcill be Sept.. A land boom is underway—time
27 at 8 o'clock. to stop, look and listen.
Everyone is cordially invited to', Dairy products in many forms
attend. have gone with our fighting forces
. as an irnportant part of a fighter's ,
diet on every battle front
CAYCE SCHOOL
• :•!:. ofS‘'‘. onfinFi rs ihdeday A 7
24. Tht• tmoliment is the tar,. •
in some Vt;.!'S 105 boys and
are at work in the ekmentary
at the present time is 145 and eon-
•.• Enters This Door!
erodt•-. The 111!.2.11 School enrollment
A r.umbta• of prrents ••f thc Cay-
ce .•,11,•••1 ehildien t 'ht. school
Fi • 'ay nc_,!,t anti c. oiganirecl
• Pi., t nt s a!,.iation





....ti• . E-v 1) Tay-
: N7: :tht•r-
Ntm :nLton
Tilt` Nt..1%:4 for moil. homy
CARL KING AND L. D. NANNEY
.1.1,11)U,N //if.; h't,I)PL',N11(: OF 'HIE
A. & B. Auction, Sept. 5
• ,.1/1('1'/(L1' SALES E.I('11
Beginning «I 1:00 II. M.
Briny Your Lietstnek (Ind t'orming Imp!, .
meld« l'm For l'ublic Sale.
A.& It. Al UTIO.V Calll'.1.\
Located on Mayliflrl Highway in Fulton
BEEI). Auctioneer
RATION FREE
WI. P. A. RELEASE NV. 107
los Pair of








•i, pait in ti., -•
Mrs Walt,•r ha: iaranged
• I, .TI1C to the school cie..b Wednes-
(lay and g:vc piano lessons to a
group el our students. Nlany of
them wete disapp••inted that they
could not get a plaw on her sche-
Azle.
Our teachers agree that the school
spirit is better this year than it has
been in some time. We are some-
what relieved front th stress and
strain that we felt during the dark
days of the war. We can. with a
new real. turn our attention to the
pressing home problems. With all
of us, teachers, students and friends.
Hing, ••iir best this can be one of
.! most stici•essful years of the Cay-
HEI.-sa)N
J,,lins•,ns it, their 5 the an-
' NI! Z:••n church
24 after • Meth. A delic-








',1, an NI- •• I) It. Valentine—
tIr and NI, s r,,t iet ctoTtgrnhte
Johnsan--Water
Mc and Mrs. W. Willis—Detroit
a h.
Mrs. Susan Johnson.




Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson
•
! 2
